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Lunch Menu 

Gluten-free options available on each day 
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The Parents Network Theatre Club would like to 
offer this show to students, parents, friends & family 

12th May at 7.30pm  

The Dominion Theatre 
Book by 24th February for discounted   

rate of £40.00 pp  

Limited tickets available! 

For tickets and info contact… 

Y6-7: Christele Pochon christele@betterbeing.me.uk 

Y8-11: Jo Francis-Baum joannafb@me.com 

mailto:Christele@betterbeing.me.uk
mailto:joannafb@me.com
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• The inchworm 

method is when 

you work out the 

math problem 

step by step, just 

like following a 

recipe.

• Seeing the 

details and using 

documenting 

procedures.

If you are an inchworm, you need to 

learn from the grasshopper how to:

➢Explain your methods

➢Document your methods

➢Accept algebra

INCHWORM or GRASSHOPPER?
Do you know your cognitive style in maths?

Numeracy Corner

Are you an 

inchworm or a 

grasshopper?
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• The 

grasshopper 

method is 

when you look 

at the problem 

and get the big 

picture and 

then solve it.

• Good at 

overviewing 

and estimating.

If you are a grasshopper, you ned to learn from 

the inchworm how to:

➢ Interrelating numbers and operations, e.g. , 

seeing 9 as 1 less then 10, seeing 5 as half of 

10

➢ Overviewing any problem, for example, 

reading it to the end before starting and 

getting a feel of what the answer should be

➢Appraising your answer

This week we are showing you some strategies to improve your maths performance. 
An influential author Steve Chinn (with a huge success in addressing problems with 

maths and dyscalculia among students in schools), has landed on two distinct maths 
thinking styles: inchworms and grasshoppers. These are extremes at the ends of a 

continuum. The most capable maths thinkers are skilled at moving between the two 
styles when solving problems. Try to answer both questions on the read arrows.

Numeracy Corner

Do you know 

how to improve 

your learning?
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Growth Mindset  
At Portland Place we have a consistent approach to praising effort across the 

school. We use the Effort Meter as a tool to motivate our students to put their 

personal best effort into their learning and to inspire them to aim high.  

 

Students can use this visual guide to self-assess their effort at home as well.  



 

 

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS  
  

Young Professionals is an organisation that matches students to           

apprenticeships and helps them to learn about different careers across 

a range of industries.  Students can set up a profile and search for     

various options.  They also host a range of events where students can 

view webinars.  

 

https://young-professionals.uk/events/ 

 

Do check it out if your child is interested in looking at a range of careers 

and connecting with various industries.  

  

Belinda Carvalho 

Librarian and Post-16 
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https://young-professionals.uk/events/
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This will be a virtual event for our overseas students but we are also welcoming any domestic 

students who might be interested to learn more. We are also offering bespoke individual college 

visits and tours for anyone who would like to come and see us in person. 

Registration via this webpage:  

https://www.dldcollege.co.uk/open-evening-registration/ 

https://www.dldcollege.co.uk/open-evening-registration/
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Ashbourne College, a popular Sixth Form destination for our 

students, will hold an open evening for prospective parents on 

Wednesday 9th March.  I really recommend a visit to any Year 

10 parents who might be curious about Ashbourne and would 

like to learn more about what they offer.  

Link to register: https://www.ashbournecollege.co.uk/london-college-

events/ashbourne-college-open-evening/ 

https://www.ashbournecollege.co.uk/london-college-events/ashbourne-college-open-evening/
https://www.ashbournecollege.co.uk/london-college-events/ashbourne-college-open-evening/
https://www.ashbournecollege.co.uk/london-college-events/ashbourne-college-open-evening/
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Art work by Taishi Kukuchi Y7. 

African mask print over his 

Kente Cloth design  



 

 

 

 

   Artwork by Ollie Nejad Y9. Cartoon inspired by Roy Lichtenstein ‘The Story of Lenny the Orange’  
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Clockwise from top:  Group 1: Sheila 

Xia, Issy Wheaton & Sasha Cerna              

Group 2: Leo Bennett & Lucas Parker  

Group 3: Nicky Javadzadeh &           

Annabelle Banwell                      

Group 4: Mia Tjarks & Alex Parker 

“Children know something that most people have forgotten.”  Keith Haring                                            
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 “Drawing is still basically the same as it has been since prehistoric times. It 

brings together man and the world.”  Keith Haring 

It seems we are in a world that is constantly chang-

ing, where we appear to be over one world issue 

another takes its place.  

Over the last couple of weeks in Art, Y9s and Y8/9 

Hybrid students have used visual language to       

express their thoughts and fears for their planet; 

their communities; their families; and their futures - 

impacted by Covid, famine, conflict and natural   

disasters. 

These murals will be on display in the Art room over 

the next couple of weeks—hopefully as a talking 

point and to encourage thoughts and reflection. 

The overriding message from these students is, in a 

world that is so often changing and where you can 

be anything, be kind to each other. Now more than 

ever. 

Top: Sonny Brendon & Reggie Lakeland 

Left: Honey O’Shaughnessy, Rosie Byatt & Kai En Lim 



 

 

English  
Shakespeare Project 

The English Department has been blown 

away by the creativity of our Year 7 students 

who submitted their Shakespeare projects 

this week. We've seen models, interactive 

PowerPoints, puppets, busts, dioramas, 

leaflets, comics, quizzes and Minecraft      

versions of plays! Congratulations to our    

brilliant Year 7 students who have proved 

once again that Shakespeare is still as          

relevant and enjoyable as ever!  



 

 

 

 

by Rhiya 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Clockwise from top left, work by:          

Bibi,  Jazz, Kotone, Lucas, Yoel, Nora, 

Rhiya, Humphrey 



 

 

 

 

The Shakespeare walk

A journey through Shakespeare’s life in London

LONDINUM FLORENTISSIMA BRITANNIAE URBS; TOTO ORBE CELEBERRIMUM EMPORIUMQUE. / C.J. Visscher Delineavit.



 

 

 



 

 

 

Presentation by Ned Campbell 
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Well done to Kotone year 7 and Isabelle year 8 who designed and pewter 

cast a friendship interlocking keyring during enrichment 

Design 
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Congratulations to Catherine 
Sophia who won the Bronze 
medal in the Ortisei (Italy) 
ski race! 
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Science 

Mr Brittain’s Year 6 class designing 

their own animals to match their 

desired habitats.  

 

 Enzo, Madeleine, Angelica     

Arctic 

 Sara, Sylvie, Catherine            

Rainforest 

 Stan, Ted, Dario                         

Desert 
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Boxing Enrichment 
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In Boxing Enrichment this 

week pupils developed a 

range of combinations incor-

porating jabs, hooks, upper-

cuts, head movement and 

foot work.  

 

Our boxing enthusiasts are 

certainly improving and are 

becoming fitter each week!  

 

Pupils also had the oppor-

tunity to train in the same 

gym as famous YouTuber 

'Deji' who was training in 

preparation for his              

professional fight.  

 

Deji kindly offered to have 

photos with some of his fans 

from PPS at the end of his 

session and our pupils 

wished him luck in his         

upcoming fight!  

 

Mr Kubik 
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Westminster Swimming Gala 

On Thursday 10th February the girls represented PPS in the Westminster Swimming Championships. Our 

pupils were all very excited at the prospect of competing in this event and their anticipation deepened. 

They were raring to go!  

 

After a good warm up, the first race was Backstroke and Zaya Child in Year 7 was the first swimmer to 

compete. She put up a brave fight and came 4th in this category. Olivia Solomou in Year 8 was up next 

and successfully achieved a bronze medal in her field. Anna Longobardi and Grace Bradshaw were up 

next for Year 9 and 10 who just missed out on medal chances in their races. 

 

Breastroke was the following stroke to be swam. We had Zaya Child, Maria Birzhina (Yr 8), Nicky Ja-

vadzadeh (Yr 9) and Isabella Corney (Yr 10) representing PPS. We were extremely successful in this 

stroke with Zaya and Maria both taking 3rd positions and bringing home bronze medals whilst Nicky 

swam an outstanding race and won her race to our utter excitement. Isabella showed determination in a 

hard field of swimmers taking 4th place in her category. 
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In Butterfly, a new stroke for some, we had Jazz Pochon (Yr 7), Georgie Cox (Yr 8), Nicky (Yr 9) and Jem-

ima Hyam (Yr 10) competing in this category. Despite being injured, Jazz showed such determination to 

compete in her race and swam with great form taking 4th place. Georgie and Jemima both put in great 

performances just missing out on medals. Nicky once again showed great form and took home a silver 

medal in this category. She made it look effortless! 

 

Front Crawl/Freestyle was the next race to go and we saw Jazz, Kadi Bahbehani (Yr 8), Isabella Calvert-

Bull (Yr 9) and Isabella Trautman (Yr 10) put in some tremendous efforts. The field was just too strong 

for us though and we failed to get any medals in this event despite our efforts. 

 

We saw amazing commitment from Zaya, Georgie, Nicky and Isabella Trautman in the Individual med-

ley. This consisted of 4 lengths, Butterfly, Backstroke, Breastroke and Front crawl to finish. As you can 

imagine, this race required lots of stamina and determination. Unfortunately. we didn’t get any medals 

here but the girls did us proud with their willingness to swim in this event. A huge well done to all! 

Finally, the relays were the last events to 

run and all the girls raced in their various 

age groups to represent PPS. There were 

both freestyle and medley relays. Again, 

we were unsuccessful taking home any 

medals in these events, but the girls 

showed such great grit and teamwork in 

their efforts.  

 

All in all, the girls should be extremely 

pleased with themselves and did PPS 

very proud!!  
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Year 6 & 7 House Cross Country  

On Thursday 10th February Portland’s youngest pupils took part in their House Cross Country competi-

tion over at Regent’s Park’s Marylebone Green. Each of the four houses were made up of teams of ten 

runners. This was a mixed competition comprising both year 6 and 7. 

 

As always, house competition brought out the best in the Portland pupils and many pupils ran their 

best times of the term for the 2.1km course. Conditions were mainly dry and not particularly cold or 

windy – ideal conditions for some fast times. 

 

Enzo Pochon-Guibout recorded the fastest time of the day for a year 6 boy, finishing in 10:06 for Dev-

onshire. Papaya Douvall, also from Devonshire, recorded a time of 10:18, which was not only the fast-

est time for a Year 6 girls, but the second fasters girls’ time overall. Maya Lachheb’s 10:04 was a big 

personal best for her and the fastest girls’ time of the day for Langham. Langham house also achieved 

the fastest boys’ clocking with Humphrey Boland completing the course in a new personal best of 8:44, 

just a second ahead of Wigmore’s Spike Culpin. 
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The overall standings were calculated by comparing the accumulative times from all ten members of 

each house. This means that each team member’s time contributes to each house’s result. Wigmore 

was able to take the victory with a time of 118:49. In second place were Langham with 119:18, just a 

few seconds ahead of Devonshire in 119:33. Cavendish came in 4th with 132:15. 

1st Wigmore 16 points 

2nd Langham 12 points 

3rd  Devonshire 8 points 

4th  Cavendish 4 points 

A huge well done goes to all 

the competitors, as each 

one put in an excellent 

effort and many pupils were 

able to set new personal 

bests. 
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1st Wigmore 12 mins 51 secs 

2nd Langham 13 mins 01 secs 

3rd  Devonshire 13 mins 05 secs 

4th  Cavendish 13 mins 55 secs 

Year 8 House Cross Country 

On Friday 11th February year 8 pupils competed in their annual house cross country competition at 

Regents Park! The conditions were perfect, and spirits were high amongst the pupils at the start of 

the race. Everyone involved put in an excellent individual performance with more than half the year 

group achieving a new ‘personal best’ time for the academic year.  

 

Special mentions go to Rafer Moge who got the fastest boys time of 9min 52secs, Mariia Birzhina 

who got the fastest girls time of 12min 59secs., Arad Mohammadlou who put in a superb perfor-

mance and pushed Rafer to the very end and Isabelle Therese Alfeche who pushed herself to the 

absolute max physically to achieve a new PB – her level of effort was exemplary!  

 

The house cross country race is a team event and year 8 showed great camaraderie and team spirit 

with all pupils encouraging and cheering their team mates on. When the race was complete, average 

team times were calculated and the results were as follows: 
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Year 9 House Cross Country 

With the Christmas dinners all eaten, the Coca Cola all drunk and the chocolates finished, the students 

now had to see their improvements in the school’s cross country house event. 

 

After 4 weeks of going round a new course and a difference of weather from sun and cold to rain and 

mud the students slowly saw themselves improving on what was a difficult course. Running round Re-

gent’s Park with the public runners and the dog walkers, it was time for the PPS students to tighten up 

their trainers put on a bib and work together to get the best average time throughout their house. With 

the four houses being represented throughout the House Cup, this was the third event of the year for 

some of these students and they were beginning to get the passion that the older students have for 

their respective houses. 

 

The course was over 2km run starting all together through the woods. It was a strong start from Lang-

ham with a number of their participants coming round the first lap, seemingly with ease. Cavendish, 

Wigmore and Devonshire struggled to keep up with the leading house.  

 

After Year 6 and 7 set the standard for this run. Students like Sonny Brendon, Ethan Smither, Maxim 

Mydlar and Sasha Cerna led the way for the Year 9 students, with Sonny Shelton, Gabriel Aldis and    

Ariella Minshull all closing the gap on the lead group. 

 



 

 

1st Langham 

2nd Cavendish 

3rd  Devonshire 

4th  Wigmore 
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With Sonny Brendon finishing in the lead for Langham and Ethan coming through in second, it seemed 

that Langham were going to take the victory, but was this the case? 

 

It was only a few moments later that we saw a large group come through the finishing line. There was a 

number of Devonshire, Cavendish and Wigmore students pushing themselves throughout the run to get 

the best time possible and help their team. 

With every student, crossing the line and 

each one either lying on the floor out of 

breath or helping each other to their feet 

it was time to tally up the times. 
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Mon:   Table tennis club, 12.50-1.40pm, PPS hall 

   Football club, 3.50-5.30pm, Westway Sports Centre 

Tue:              Weight training club, 12.50-1.40pm, PPS changing rooms 

                      Football club, 3.50-5.30pm, Westway Sports Centre 

Wed:            Running club, 12.50-1.40pm, Regent’s Park 

                     Fencing club, 4.00-5.00pm, Rm 11 or PPS Hall 

Thu:             Dance club, 12.50-1.40pm, Rm 11  

  Table tennis club, 12.50-1.40pm, PPS Hall 

  GCSE PE revision club, 1.10pm – 1.45pm, PE Dept. 

Fri:  Table tennis club, 12.50-1.40pm, PPS Hall 

 

This Week’s Sports Clubs 
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 Enrichment—Second Half of Term 

Chess BSO & PLE R33 

Horse Riding CBY & JSI Offsite 

Anatomy & Dissection DBL Science Lab 1 

Illustration LDE  Art Studio 1 

Photography Skills PZA & DFL G31 

Drum Heads JM & SHI Room 2 

High School Musical 
DCH, AJU, 

SHI,CBO 
Drama Studio 

Archery KOL Offsite 

Media, Language & Criticism TTC G34 

Mad Scientist HSI Science Lab 3 

Fencing LVW & JHU PP Hall 

Design DWO & TSN B1 & B2 

Year 11 Independent Supervised Study 
CMA, BCA, 

MTH, SSG 
G21, R35, G22 

Senior Rugby LST Offsite  

Junior Basketball SRI Offsite 

Boxing JKU Offsite 

 Activity  Staff Room 
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                   CLUBS   

Monday  

12:50-13:40 Table Tennis, Mr Rider, PP Hall, All years 

12:50-13:40 PPS Choir, Mr Hill & Ms Boyce, Drama, All years 

13:00-13:30 Board Games,  Ms Florea, R10,  All years 

13:10-13:45 Y11 GCSE Chemistry Revision,  Ms Silcocks, Lab 3 

13:15-13:45 Rock Band/Guitar Group, Mr Hill, R2, All years 

13:15-13:45 Y11 Maths Intervention, G21 

15:50-17:00 Football Club, Mr Kubic, Westway, All years 

Wednesday   

12:50 –13:40 Running Club, Mr Steward, Regent’s Park, All years 

12:50-13:30 KS3 Design Club, Mr Wood, B1, Years 7-9 

12:50-13:45 Percussion Ensemble, Mr Jesson, R26, All years 

12:50-13:45 Music Theory Club, Ms Bottrill, R42, All years 

13:00-13:45 Shakespeare Off By Heart, SSA, Library, Y10 & Y11 

13:10-13:40 STEM Science, Mr Bland, Lab 1, Years 6-9 

13:20-13:50 High School Musical, Mr Hill, Drama, Selected cast 

15:45-16:30  Y11 GCSE Art, Design Workshop, B1, Mr Wood 

15:45-16:30  Maths Club, Ms Coates, R24, All years 

16:00-17:00 Fencing Club, PP Hall, Mr Janda, All years 

16:00 17:00 High School Musical, Mr Chivers, Drama, All cast 

Tuesday  

08:30-09:00 Japanese, external tutor, R26, All years 

12:50-13:40 Weight Training, Mr Rider, changing rooms, All yrs 

12:50-13:45 Music Theory Club, Ms Botrill, R42, All years 

12:50-13:30 Y10 Art GCSE Lunch Club, Ms Dever, Art Room 1 

12:50-13:30 Polymer Clay Club, Ms Bertaux-S, B1, Years 6-8 

13:15-13:45 Student Voice (Charity), Ms Magniez, G31, All years 

13:20-13:45 Physics Revision, Mr Brittain, Science tbc, Years 9-11 

16:00-17:00 High School Musical, Mr Chivers, Drama, All cast 

16:00-17:00 Art Club, Ms Dever, Art Room 1, All years 

Thursday  

08:00-

09:00 

Chinese Club, Mr Lalande, B3 via Zoom 

08:30-

09:00 

Arabic, JCH, R36, Years 7-11 

12:50-

13:40 

Dance Club, Ms Boyce, R11, All years 

12:50-

13:40 

Table Tennis, Mr Kubik, PP Hall, All years 

12:50-

13:30 

Biology Club, Ms Freeman, Lab1, All years 

12:50-

13:45 

Russian Club, Ms Zalesny, R26, All years 

12:50-

13:45 

Woodwind Ensemble, Mr Slack, R1, All years 

12:50-

13:45 

PPS Choir, Mr Hill & Ms Boyle, Drama Studio, 

All years 

13:10-

13:40 

GCSE PE Revision Club, Mr Rider, meet PE    

corridor, Years 10 & 11 

13:15-

13:45 

Spanish GCSE Club, Ms Magniez, R35, Years 10 

& 11 

13:20-

13:45 

GCSE History Drop In, Ms Lewis, G23, Y10 

15:45-

16:30  

Year 11 Maths Intervention, JCH, G33 

15:45-

16:30  

GCSE Statistics Support, Mr Elliot, R22,         

Statistics students 

15:45-

16:30  

Computer Science Club, Ms Singh, R33, All 

years 

16:00-

17:00 

Senior Art Club, Ms Dever, Art Room 1, GCSE 

Art students 

16:00-

17:00 

PPS Chamber Choir, Rm 1, Ms Boyle, All years 

by audition 

16:00-

17:00 

Art Club, Ms Osborne, Art Room 2, Y6-10  
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Friday  

12:50-

13:40 

Table Tennis Club, Mr Rider, PP Hall, All 

years 

12:50-

13:45 

Brass Ensemble, Mr Brown, R42, All years 

13:15-

13:45 

Maths Challenge Club, Ms Segerstrom, G21, 

All years 

15:45-

16:30 

Y11 GCSE Art, Craft & Design Workshop,    

Mr Wood, B1 

PPS 

 

@portlandplacehd 

@pps_ks2 

@year7pps 

@year8_pps 

@pps_sports 

@ppsdrama 

@ppslibrary 

@ppsmusicdept 

@pps_film 

@mflpps 

@pps_maths 

@englishpps 

@ppsbiology 

@pps_sen 

@ppsgrowth 

@ppseal 

TWITTER ACCOUNTS 

 

Main account 

Year 6 

Year 7  

Year 8  

Sports Department 

Drama Department 

Library 

Music Department 

Film and Media Department 

MFL Department 

Maths Department 

English Department 

Biology Department 

SEN Department 

Growth Mindset 

EAL Department 

 

PPS 

Spring Term 2022 

Term starts 

Half term 

End of term 

 

Summer Term 2022 

Term starts  

Bank Holiday  

Half term  

End of term   

 

Autumn Term 2022 

Term starts 

Half term 

End of term      

TERM DATES 

 

 

Tuesday 11 January 

Mon 14 Feb – Fri 18 Feb 

Friday 1 April 

 

 

Wednesday 20 April 

Mon 2 May (school closed) 

Mon 30 May – Fri 3 June 

Friday 8 July 

 

 

 

Monday 5 September 

Mon 17 Oct – Fri 28 Oct  

Friday 16 December 



 

 

Thank you for reading 


